Complete the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first, using the word given. Use between TWO and FIVE words.

1. If only I weren’t so poor. (WISH)
   I ______________________ money.
2. I fell behind the other students in the class. (KEEP)
   I couldn’t ______________________ the other students in the class.
3. I changed my attitude towards immigration after I had seen the TV documentary. (MADE)
   The TV documentary ______________________ my attitude towards immigration.
4. I hope he doesn’t arrive too late for the show tomorrow. (TIME)
   I hope he will be ______________________ for the show tomorrow.
5. They have never met before (SEEN).
   They ______________________ before.
6. Did your parents let you stay out late at night? (ALLOWED)
   ______________________ to stay out late at night?
7. Carmen tried to control her temper. (EFFORT)
   Carmen ______________________ to control her temper.
8. He was in a bad mood because he had slept so badly. (WOULD)
   If he hadn’t slept so badly, he ______________________ in a better mood.
9. The house will be clean when you arrive. (CLEANED)
   They ______________________ by the time you arrive.
10. She went to the cinema after doing the shopping. (ALREADY)
    She ______________________ when she went to the cinema.
11. It would have been impossible for me to come earlier. (COULD)
    I ______________________ earlier.
12. The manager did not accept my proposal. (REJECTED)
    My proposal ______________________ the manager.
13. I can’t wait to come along with you next week. (FORWARD)
    I’m ______________________ along with you next week.
14. If he doesn’t come tomorrow, I won’t see him again. (UNLESS)
    I won’t see him again ______________________ tomorrow.
1. If only I weren’t so poor. **(WISH)**
   I wish I had more money.

2. I fell behind the other students in the class. **(KEEP)**
   I couldn’t keep up with the other students in the class.

3. I changed my attitude towards immigration after I had seen the TV documentary. **(MADE)**
   The TV documentary made me change my attitude towards immigration.

4. I hope he doesn’t arrive too late for the show tomorrow. **(TIME)**
   I hope he will be on time for the show tomorrow.

5. They have never met before **(SEEN).**
   They have never seen each other before.

6. Did your parents let you stay out late at night? **(ALLOWED)**
   Were you allowed to stay out late at night?

7. Carmen tried to control her temper. **(EFFORT)**
   Carmen made an effort to control her temper.

8. He was in a bad mood because he had slept so badly. **(WOULD)**
   If he hadn’t slept so badly, he would have been in a better mood.

9. The house will be clean when you arrive. **(CLEANED)**
   They will have cleaned the house by the time you arrive.

10. She went to the cinema after doing the shopping. **(ALREADY)**
    She had already done the shopping when she went to the cinema.

11. It would have been impossible for me to come earlier. **(COULD)**
   I could not have come earlier.

12. The manager did not accept my proposal. **(REJECTED)**
    My proposal was rejected by the manager.

13. I can’t wait to come along with you next week. **(FORWARD)**
    I’m looking forward to coming along with you next week.

14. If he doesn’t come tomorrow, I won’t see him again. **(UNLESS)**
    I won’t see him again unless he comes tomorrow.